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Judiciary Committee: Biden Admin Pressured Amazon to
Suppress “Anti-vax” Books

amazon.com

In a recent revelation, documents presented
by the House Judiciary Committee and the
Subcommittee on the Weaponization of the
Federal Government have shown that the
Biden administration pressured Amazon to
reduce the visibility of books critical of
vaccines during the Covid pandemic. The
findings suggest a deliberate effort to
suppress dissenting voices regarding
vaccine efficacy and safety.

In a series of posts on the social-media
platform X, Judiciary Committee Chair
Representative Jim Jordan (R-Ohio) provided
details on how Amazon compiled a “Do Not
Promote” list, which eventually included 43
titles. The published internal Amazon emails
revealed that the “impetus for this [was]
criticism from the Biden Administration.”

THE AMAZON FILES PART 3 – AMAZON’S CENSORED BOOKS LIST

We knew that @Amazon censored books because of pressure from the Biden @WhiteHouse.

Now we know which books:

–Children’s Books
–Books for Parents
–Books critical of Big Pharma

� Thread:

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

As appears from the emails, the company apparently created a “new [Do Not Promote] class for anti-vax
books,” as these were criticized by the Biden administration. The March 4, 2021, email, sent by an
Amazon employee whose name is redacted, said that these “sensitive” books, which the company was
“giving prominent placement to,” should have been “handled urgently.”

.@JudiciaryGOP and @Weaponization obtained internal Amazon documents showing that
the urgent “impetus” for Amazon censoring books in March 2021 was “criticism from the
Biden administration.”

https://twitter.com/amazon?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/WhiteHouse?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132417260728697?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JudiciaryGOP?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Weaponization?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/veronika-kyrylenko/?utm_source=_pdf
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To censor the books, Amazon created a “new [Do Not Promote] class for anti-vax books.”
pic.twitter.com/gM0VMYJ1qy

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

One of the Amazon employees also underscored the urgency of book suppression, pointing out in a
March 8, 2021 email that “the next 4 months of the vaccine response/adoption are going to be critical.”

The full list of unfavorable titles was posted here:

In response to a subpoena from @JudiciaryGOP, @Amazon revealed the 43 book titles it
censored because of the Biden White House’s pressure.

Whether you love or hate the books on this list, no bookstore should be censoring books
because of government pressure. pic.twitter.com/64PGF1fxJU

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

Jordan highlighted a couple of examples of books that the Biden administration was critical of and
asked Amazon to suppress.

One is titled What are Vaccines? (2019) by Amber Rae Johnson.

Before COVID, a children’s book author dared to draft a book for unvaccinated children
facing discrimination, “especially in California or New York.”

The author said the book “promotes love, understanding, and kindness to everyone.”

Biden and Amazon preach "tolerance." Right? pic.twitter.com/9ZoCZqKeDv

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

According to the description of the book, Johnson tried to address the discrimination against
unvaccinated children and families, with the target audience being kids aged five to nine. “I knew I
needed to find a way to explain to these children that there is nothing wrong with them,” wrote the
author, adding that she hoped to inspire “love and kindness among our younger generations.”

Another disavowed book was an Amazon top-seller, The Vaccine Book: Making the Right Decision for
Your Child (2011) by Dr. Robert Sears, which is advertised as offering parents “a fair, impartial, fact-
based resource from the most trusted name in pediatrics.”

“There is nothing the Biden Admin and the elites hate more than parents making their own decisions
about their children’s education, health, and values,” lamented Jordan.

Top-selling books for parents also were targeted.

There is nothing the Biden Admin and the elites hate more than parents making their own
decisions about their children’s education, health, and values. pic.twitter.com/YghMICFqlx

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

https://t.co/gM0VMYJ1qy
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132418342826411?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/JudiciaryGOP?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/amazon?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/64PGF1fxJU
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132421618524340?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/9ZoCZqKeDv
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132425725022562?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.amazon.com/What-Are-Vaccines-Questions-Book-ebook/dp/B07Z7MPS7N?ref_=ast_author_mpb
https://www.amazon.com/Vaccine-Book-Decision-Parenting-Library-ebook/dp/B005WK2HQS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=92M1YFHPIOG7&amp;dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.7wZ7M9W8G4GOJfUBrkqOGF4Ytt1NIMWEg2Utt4XXqpIKP_VVJmebUxCX3kosHBrVrWI8-R4zRVmlNd0aQKUALHNwAc2FfiNAXK-qjImUHqyQPx4LS11z4UqViHUgABFhw568_3hW_tddqD_RYO4XdIUKo6m7LF20AnsxNiIvFfhljT0vjhtmQnF03mdf09-bns8aRKehZOr-dXTkPKVIQ6OQyaJyAPmLyQlgyKPCUpc.47VTZ5GYaGsEF1ECWPs3GKXzmah-G-mHnGN5pZ-P98E&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;keywords=the+vaccine+book&amp;qid=1719326600&amp;s=digital-text&amp;sprefix=the+vaccine+book%2Cdigital-text%2C62&amp;sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Vaccine-Book-Decision-Parenting-Library-ebook/dp/B005WK2HQS/ref=sr_1_1?crid=92M1YFHPIOG7&amp;dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.7wZ7M9W8G4GOJfUBrkqOGF4Ytt1NIMWEg2Utt4XXqpIKP_VVJmebUxCX3kosHBrVrWI8-R4zRVmlNd0aQKUALHNwAc2FfiNAXK-qjImUHqyQPx4LS11z4UqViHUgABFhw568_3hW_tddqD_RYO4XdIUKo6m7LF20AnsxNiIvFfhljT0vjhtmQnF03mdf09-bns8aRKehZOr-dXTkPKVIQ6OQyaJyAPmLyQlgyKPCUpc.47VTZ5GYaGsEF1ECWPs3GKXzmah-G-mHnGN5pZ-P98E&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;keywords=the+vaccine+book&amp;qid=1719326600&amp;s=digital-text&amp;sprefix=the+vaccine+book%2Cdigital-text%2C62&amp;sr=1-1
https://t.co/YghMICFqlx
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132429227041201?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/veronika-kyrylenko/?utm_source=_pdf
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A critical review of 400 “important scientific papers” done by medical research journalist Neil Z. Miller
was not meant to be promoted by Amazon algorithms, either.

Besides summaries and critical analysis of vaccine studies regarding their safety and efficacy, Miller
“had the audacity to address whether Big Pharma’s funding of research has the potential to create
conflicts of interest,” according to Jordan.

And if these efforts weren’t enough to effectively deamplify opposing viewpoints, Amazon
also censored books reviewing scientific papers.

The book also had the audacity to address whether Big Pharma’s funding of research has
the potential to create conflicts of interest. pic.twitter.com/U1UiJYwpLP

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

Miller’s other books, including Vaccine Roulette: Gambling With Your Child’s Life, Vaccine Safety
Manual for Concerned Families and Health Practitioners, Vaccines: Are They Really Safe and Effective?,
Vaccines, Autism and Childhood Disorders: Crucial Data That Could Save Your Child’s Life, and
Immunization Theory Vs. Reality: Expose on Vaccinations, also made the list.

Notably, a majority of books on the “do not promote” list include those dedicated to childhood vaccines.
Among them are Vaccine Epidemic: How Corporate Greed, Biased Science, and Coercive Government
Threaten Our Human Rights, Our Health, and Our Children, The Autism Vaccine: The Story of Modern
Medicine’s Greatest Tragedy, The Vaccine-Friendly Plan: Dr. Paul’s Safe and Effective Approach to
Immunity and Health — from Pregnancy Through Your Child’s Teen Years, and Callous Disregard:
Autism and Vaccines — The Truth Behind a Tragedy, among many others.

The emails were obtained from Amazon through a committee subpoena on February 15, 2023.

These revelations, contended Jordan, are just “the tip of the iceberg.” He accused not only Amazon but
also platforms such as YouTube and Facebook of succumbing to what he termed “the Biden White
House’s censorship campaign.”

These 43 books are only the tip of the iceberg.

Amazon, YouTube, and Facebook each caved to the Biden White House’s censorship
campaign. https://t.co/Zw2juwoNow

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

Jordan firmly refuted the administration’s stance that the campaign was aimed at combating online
disinformation. “This is — and always has been — about suppressing disfavored views, not purported
challenges of new technologies,” he asserted.

Don’t let the Biden Admin tell you that their censorship campaign was about concerns of
misinformation going viral on social media. They were going after BOOKS too.

This is—and always has been—about suppressing disfavored views, not purported
challenges of new technologies.

https://t.co/U1UiJYwpLP
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132430770483434?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/Zw2juwoNow
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132433740087527?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/veronika-kyrylenko/?utm_source=_pdf
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— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) June 21, 2024

The committee’s exposé of the “Amazon files” began on February 5, 2024. Jordan took on X to share the
email that “indicate that @amazon bowed down to Biden White House pressure to censor BOOKS.”

In a lengthy thread, the representative described the “high levels of propaganda and misinformation
and disinformation” stemming from the White House, evidently orchestrated by Andrew Slavitt, a
former White House senior advisor for Covid-19 response. 

THE AMAZON FILES – “feeling pressure from the White House”

Internal docs subpoenaed by @JudiciaryGOP & @Weaponization indicate that @amazon
bowed down to Biden White House pressure to censor BOOKS.

� Thread:

— Rep. Jim Jordan (@Jim_Jordan) February 5, 2024

The weaponization committee’s report of May 1, 2024, accused the government “anti-misinformation”
initiative of violating the First Amendment, which had the most dire consequences for American people:

The Constitution is not suspended in times of crisis. The First Amendment did not hurt
Americans’ lives and health; to the contrary, if the Biden White House and the Biden
Administration had abided by the First Amendment, so much needless pain and suffering
could have been avoided. Because public health measures could not be fairly debated by the
public and assessed on their merits, the Biden Administration and other policymakers
imposed public health measures that were [devastating] to schoolchildren, workers, and
other Americans around the country.

The report concluded by stressing the need for free and open debate on pressing issues, asserting that
“the Biden Administration should have trusted the intelligence of the American people to make up their
own minds.”

This controversy echoes earlier revelations from “The Twitter Files,” where Elon Musk, after acquiring
Twitter (now X), exposed internal company documents that detailed its content moderation practices
under external pressures.

The Biden administration is currently sued by the states of Missouri and Louisiana and individual
plaintiffs, mostly renowned scientists such as Dr. Martin Kulldorff, a former Harvard professor of
medicine who recently spoke with The New American about the case and the pandemic-related policies
of the federal government.

https://rumble.com/v4losxc-world-gone-mad-covid-lockdowns-unethical-mandates-and-government-cens
orship.html
The case Murthy v. Missouri, previously known as Missouri v. Biden, was heard by the U.S. Supreme
Court heard in March 2024. This case addresses significant First Amendment issues, focusing on
whether the federal government improperly pressured social-media companies to censor and suppress
content during the Covid-19 pandemic. The ruling is expected by late June.

https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1804132435229016194?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://x.com/amazon
https://twitter.com/JudiciaryGOP?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Weaponization?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/amazon?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1754637204146581783?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://judiciary.house.gov/media/press-releases/weaponization-committee-exposes-biden-white-house-censorship-regime-new-report
https://thenewamerican.com/author/veronika-kyrylenko/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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